
 

 

Dear Sir,  

   BritLED is an innovative growing company based in Chesterfield England, who manufacture and 
design British made LED lighting products and solutions. The company has successful trading 
relationships with organisations like British Gas, British Police, John Lewis Partnership, NHS Trust, 
Leicester Council, as well as many independent companies to highlight their diversity. 

 BritLED works in direct partnership with the 4th largest LED manufacturer SEOUL 
SEMICONDUCTOR with a turnover of $1billion and growing yearly. With expertise and the 
experience of Seoul BritLED provides high quality luminaries to meet your lighting requirements. 
All our lighting solutions are backed by a secure warranty for a period of 2-5 years dependent on 
the product but more importantly work to meet your payback objectives and to reduce your 
business operating costs. BritLED products are made in the UK and are available at very 
competitive prices. As manufacturers the company can provide OEM solutions on all their 
products for your brand. After a substantial amount of research and development BritLED have 
perfected the process of creating LED light engines to fulfil any lighting requirement whilst 
providing unsurpassed energy savings. 

 The company have spent over 20 months purely on research and development designing and 
producing commercial internal and external LED products and lighting solutions, including  energy 
efficient external lighting in standard and solar format for applications where mains supply proves 
to be an issue.  

BritLED aim to supply quality British range of products and lighting solutions, which could help 
your organisation save vastly on your energy expenditure (Many of our products can save up to 
50% energy comparing to regular incandescent bulbs or fluorescents) , integrate seamlessly into 
many property types, produces very little heat (stays cool to the touch) comparing to the other 
types of lights and also save huge sums on routine replacement maintenance due to the longevity 
of LED lighting (Long lifespan > 30,000-50,000 hours) . 

In the UK BritLED works in partnership with the Carbon trust to comply with best environmental 
practice and to deliver energy efficiency lights solutions to small and large businesses. 

For enquiries, please contact our exclusive agent for Iraq:  

The Iraq UK Gateway: Contact@Iraq-UK-Gateway.co.uk  

Kind regards 

BritLED Ltd 

 

 
      البوابة العراقية البريطانية      

العراقفي الحصري لبريت ليد الوكيل    

 


